Proliferation of IL-2 activated lymphocytes preferably occurs in aggregates by cells expressing the CD57 antigen.
Aggregates of lymphocytes were investigated in long-term cultures of IL-2 stimulated peripheral blood mononuclear cells. Cells in clusters formed broad contact areas where coated pits and vesicles were often detectable. Proliferating cells were preferably found in aggregates indicating that the cell clusters represent proliferation centres in which cell division may be promoted by accessory signal transduction mediated by the close cell-to-cell contact. In bulk cultures CD57+ cells yielded increased proliferation capacity compared to CD57- cells. In addition, CD57+ cells were preferably localized in aggregates where they occupied the same position at the periphery of the clusters than the proliferating cells, suggesting that both cell types may be identical. It is discussed that the CD57 antigen represents a differentiation marker which is upregulated when CD57- cells start to proliferate assisted in cell aggregates.